
$2 Wage Floor Law
Is Urged by Parrish
RICHARD P.ARRISH, only Ne-

gro running for Council-man-
at lar go sn Mannauan m me
special elnon Nov . 5, called
for a 52 a hour
wage, in a partial Programman-
. .. . . ed last week.

The program includes:
a Low-cost, integrated public

housing .
s Repeal of the Condon-

Wadlln Law .
s A Public Works Program

to put New York back to work .
a Increased aid to public

schools.
a Job opportunities for mi-
orlty groups .
s Strict enforcement of build-

ing and rent control .
Psrrj,h, w-h, t

	

,-presi-
dent II the American Federation
of Teachers, AF'LCIO, dud
treasurer of the Negro American
Labor Council, is a candidate of
the Socialist Party. However, a
broad Citizens Committee has
been formed, beaded by Nor-
man Thanus and A Philip Ran-
dolph. Two offices have been
set up : 312 W. 125 St. and 1182

Broadearth
y Room 40'2.

In

	

e, development, Paul
O'Wwyer, Democratic ndiFte

Youths Indicted
For Visiting Cuba
ON THE FLIMSY pretext beat

the U.S. is in a "period of na-
tional emergency" with regard
to Cabs, the Justice Department
has obtained the indictment of
four youths in connection with
a trip b Cuba .
Three of the four actually

made the trip while the Iourlh
-a, mdlcted as pare of the "ccm-
spiraey �
The indictments were

handed
down by a grand jury in Brock-
lyn last Friday . These named in
the n .oune indictment

Leo
were

Levi Laub, 24, of 217
Haven Ave . ; Phillip Abbott
Lace, 26, of 504 West 55th 6t. :
Stefan Martion4, 24, of 414 W .
121 St., III of Manhattan . Ana-
tole Schlosser, '26, of 535 W .
110 St., was indicted though he
did not make the trip.
The indictment was announced

Washington by Attorney
General Robert F . Kennedy and
in N. Y . al the office of U.S. At-
torney Joseph P. Haey in Brook-
lyn.
The Department

of State1ated
61,

I

.-,tied regulations

	

19, d
resWring

ling
ring a specially validated

passport for travel to Cuba by
Americans . The indictment
charges that the three who went
to Cuba did m without such
passports .
Two others were named a co-
coast,ratprs but not a defend-
nts. They were Salvat C-enter,, 19, aad Mias Ellen bane

snamt, 29.
William Worthy, journalist,

for councilman-at-large in Nlan-
hattan, criticized Robert Moses
for refn,i.g to red-c admission
prices to the World's Fair for
children . The Board of Educa-
tion had asked for a .special
price of 25 cents a pupil in class
groups as part of n extensive
program to teach children o
the basis of studying many of
the exhibits . The regaul.r price
of $2 for alt over 12 and $1 for
children under 12, vo ld g,ratly
c,it down the number of school
kids who would be able to
afford to visit the World's Fair .
The high admission price will

particularly hit hard t Negro
and Puerto Rican school chil-
dren .

O'Dwyer, w,no was originally
designated for the Councilman-
at-large for Manhattan at a

'ention of Reform Demo-
clinic clubs, slated that "it c
hardly be argued that the dnen-
cial

su
es or failure of this

huge undertaking can depend
charging children over 12,

E2 0, tots S1 each ."
He urged that the "request of

the Board of Education should
be put on the agenda of the board
of directors of the fair ."

had previously been indicted, on
April 24, 1962, and convicted on
Aug. 2, 1962, for traveling to
Cuba without a proper passport .
fit,

care
is being appealed.

Mrs . Helen Masine Levi
Travis of Los Angeles was
charged with making two trips
to Cuba in 1962 . Her indictment
as han ded doyen o . ane 26,

1963, d he now itmg
trial .

HAVANA (Toss)-At a meet-
ing held to-nark the third an-

ersary of the Committees for
the Defense of the Revolution, a
speech on the problems of Cu-
ba's internal and international
position was made by Fidel Ca-
Ira, first sec tart' of the n
tionalleadershtp f the United
Party of the Socialist Revolution
and Prime Minister of Cuba,
Catro stressed plans to use

Cuba's reaoureas more ration-11y,
with due consideration for inter-
national distribution of labor .
He also stressed the aid to

Cuba by socialist countries,
Then he said :
"Imperialists acs trying to

bring a steadily increasing pres.
re to bear on us . They are

trying to tighten the ring wound
Cuba, to tighten the blockade. In

Senate Told of 4 Youths
Who fate Death in Georgia
WASHINGTON - Ikon Har-

22-year old civil right Congressmen Askworker, feces the death penalty
to Ame,irus, Ga ., because he Investigation
made "the mistake of bellevi
that people have a right to rote
n .Americas ;' Senator Harroon
Williams (O-N. J .) told the Sen-
ate last eek.
Senator Williams described

the situation in Americas a
of "fear and hatred, of m
rests, police brutality, incredible
legal proceedings, and intimida-
tion ."
Harris is one of four facing

the death penalty . The others
e Ralph Allen, Job* Perdew,

like Harris, representatives of
the Southern Non-violent Coor-
dinating Committee, and Zev A3-
cony, of the Congress of Racial
Fqt lay . All erarrested after
a ti-segregation demonstrations

nn
Amer

,Williams said he had urged
the Department of Justice to
"explore very possibility for
lending a sistance in this c
but he was given a brushoffebe-
ing informed that "the powers of
the Justice Depwlmerd are ex-
ceedingly limited under present
law in situations of this kind ."
Williams told the Senate of

the demonstration on Aug. 8
when Harris w rested, and
of other demonstrations of Negro
young people in July and Aug-
ust, a esult of which so
200 young ptrople have been cr-
ested in Americas, and he gave

graphic description of the
brutal jail conditions there.
Williams pointed out that of

the 5,000 persons who s e regis-
ts,ed in

	

to m Sum-r Count, ,
m which Americas is located,

Cuba's Peace Policy
Described by Castro

eat months this policy was
stepped up . We c f etch
calmly how tenslo

... .
is ngravat-

his here while It is relaxing in
other places. No, we d . not want
aggravation of tension in the
world . We are glad that it I,
diminishing instead of growing .
But we cannot regard ou wlv&
at peace with imperialism, which
Is exerting increasing efforts to
stifle ca.
"This situation will determine
ur position in the internationalwere .

This is not a policy of
'war but

	

policy of Peace . Butw not sponsible for the
war which Is being waged a-
gainst us. We are not respon-
ble for the cruel blockade -
tablished against us.

	

,
We site a small nation subject-
(Continued cal pegs 4)

CommissioN EXHrBIT No. 1350

WASHINGTON - Sen .
I---U Saitenstall IR.-M-.) has

eased At.-, General Robert
F. Kennedy and the Civil Rlahts
Commiselon to Invrsligak .the
the race of the to,, youths In
Amerccos. Ga.. who fate rhamea
of atemptiea to "meter Iaanrrre-
llon," tot which the xaaRy in
Geamls Is deals.

The SNCC Bald that ahnflar
re-rate have been made by
three members of ConAto Irem
Col-We, Senators fete, Dom-
ialek and Gard .. Allot, sad by
two members of Congress from
N . Y. State, Sea. Jamb Javlts
and Rep. William FRts Ryan .

only 483 were Negroes, although
"Negroes represent about 50
percent of the population."
Following the Aug . 8 demon-

stration, Harris was "charged
with a attempt to cite

insur-re .tion~ for which he facea
possible death penalty,'

ta

	

Wdi-
added .

H.

	

.... lled

	

that

	

"this

	

ischarge which, according to the
Georgia law books, has been
used only roc, before, in a case

volvinl, an Atlanta Communist
during the 1930', ."

This was the case of Angel.
Hcrndon, a ycng Negro, who led
a demonstration oI u employee
4o the welfare office in Atlanta .
He was defended by Benjamin
J.

	

Davis, then a
.

attorney, and
national spokesman fortheCommunist Party .

"Even this o
wturned by the U .S. Supreme

Court in m r that, to say
the least, cast,, seriousloud
n the constitutionality of theon

Williams said.
"And yet the authorities of

Americas had no compunction in
applying this grave but unused
a d

	

perhaps un onstitution"
charge aginst

	

this young m I(Harris) far merely engaging n
a peaceful civil rights dsmon-
stratiun ."

Harris has been denied bail.
"Under the insurr Lion

charge;" Williams said, o bail
need be set under Georgia law"
In addition, Harris has been

Put under "eight peace bonds;"
totalling $40,000, Williams said .
Under Georgia law, a judicial

ofRrer may issue what is called
a peace bond against any person
who repeatedly threatens life
and property.
Although application for bail

for Harris was made more than
two week, ago, and the local cir-
uit court had promised a de-

on by Sept. 20, no action has
been taken yet.

If Harris is indicted by a grand
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jury in November . Williams
said,_ "he

rn
expect to r

n Iail fors

	

monlhs
n waiting his trial, ,hj,hi

	

x-
peded s me time in Jamary"
He is allowed n

	

isitor,, e
rapt his lawyers, and is not al-
lowed to meal any members of
the press, Williams added .

The Harris cas , he added,
"deserves nationalattention. The
gravhy of the charge, In this
ese point to what sgems to be
a growing trend in the South
the leveling of charges that carry
a pena"y oedeau or long Im-
prtsonment cad thus steep bail

way of , Icingg the heart of
the civil rights

	

ant. The
Americas incident I, by a

nsolated o e 1.

Williams warned that Harris

-not
be "even completely sore

of his safety pending his trial,"
and expressed doubt that he
would have a fair trial .

BRUTAIJTY
Williams ...domed the brutal

ondilions in which the hundreds
of jailed Negro youths are being
held . Many are clubbed and
beaten before being arrested, he
said.

"The authorities have placed
any youngsters in

	

old
abandoned building without
furnishings,, without bedding,
without

	

eking toilet facilities,
and without adequate ventila
tion .

	

One shower

	

tap pro, ides
the only drinking and bathing
water . The stench throughout
s unbearable.
"For food the youngsters a

given four hamburgers daily,
for which they a epri,;lrg~ to
pay $2 a day,

	

a
a

	

suit of a
local ordinance passed Aug. 9."
Williams mvited his Senate

colleagues to

	

photo-
graphs he had of the jail facili-
ties ht Americas .
The photog

,

raphs w
e

ar ecretly
taken, and m ggledout, he
said. "They really make y-
onder," he comment-, whether

they could have been taken i
the United Slates of America at
this point in the 20th century."
Williams recounted Harris' ac-

tivities.
"Harris spent the sumar of
1961 helping to build a dam in
Rhodesia under operationCrossroads of Africa" He

eked, also, with a group pro-
viding tutorial programs
Harlem and Philadelphia.
After graduating from Rut-

gers University, New Jersey,
where he had been selected by
the University for inclusion io
who's who among students i
American universities and co1r
leges. Harris went to Americas
es a field secretary with the
Student Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Committee "to help do ,am,-
thing bout the glaring inequity"
m voting rights there .
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S.S. America Still Docked Cuba's Peace Policy
Described L

y
rasho

Q UMBIGE MORRIS

'rBF. ixxuity lil,- America I-nut, it, dark and

	

ay -t ,an an>' n,

	

n . That is the
t .11, a, h, -n- United star., Li-, g,-b1-J . tlirn-~ --o I. beach h-, and the

leaders of the 11-1 11all-,h-i-ted Marine Engine- B-016.1 A-eiatinn blocked the

before
wi h 950 pa~.:en gars seas held

do ---
en

unlicensed s embers of
the National

dat uutt

-I amass --r, ,

	

as s
wed.

Q

	

'

-ulh, I

."o"

	

-7-,

to
dump

racist

.... . .,

lies

	

toilet
~, ' o j "o,',

a

Negroes .u Puerto Ricans, r
fusing to let Negroes and

'e".

bu- h

testing
-o-o-the _r", .I, re--e

beached
the only naion left .

M~̀

Calhuue, fueling strong l

-1 111g Ij

`-C

	

.. .

	

. . .

. . ...
to

	

C'_

America a cold acalk n otF toi[ the

ed~ai aa trn~q!ver, as L .S . Line_

Tl, :,t Nenrt,lrr i. natal. I _u

charges

aen de. tea n,t

I
u

E"

	

KI . . I

	

,

,

1

	

1,
ouldnfl fix the guilt berausy
No, .1u, advised
M w appear W iftyu,

E",

III. Page

A 1. - MAN .4 a W."NAs MEBA Backs Rads91 -trya&- Wh . In 1=1:
,R undeclared

	

,
out, wnirh

I, i, being

	

spirit of sell-sacrifice.
-d

	

"We ", .It - beIuo -~
5 the time M U, pmoe, the

t,-, with

	

and W--

	

time of people's uprisings, achen

-ngled aud b- .
..

. .u .

	

the Peoples of all -R-- a

ated i,

	

rd, to attack aud .k .ll

	

re
th,,,, ,,g off the imperialist joke.

"It is nut accidental that Cuba

a model o[ co rage, heroism and
,rIf-=!o,,f,rth, whole -Id,
the

	

h

	

mm" a

ED"

	

"I .

'no"'.
death ."

We shall wen.

COMPANY'S LINE

Call,

	

l-, ,,,,,n is almost
all saline ana shoos no luturesi

ell,', 11,1, the v tae ofu,

	

t, ., to

... .... .. .. . .
mutinied" and

I-d Il-r
said his u

-r-t

a-id-tally,
o[ unhi~cvnsed se

at

	

.1-1 h .N,g_
and Fucrlo [titan.

UAN(:EROCS SITUATIONor,

"ddangerous

anpan

"en" that

and directed the
y

to
"'ffe'l

to "Cake

	

Or=
tin

	

be reeessary to makenay n

inter-
f"

-11, 11"
u-""

	

the

unlit

	

-I -td
hate taken Place . . . will not take

i"-te

	

future." The c
`--

'tt"
ed

-ant
to .

.it planned
..

	

aC"lle"n"d
11,e NIEBA -uld balk the

Earli- the NMU

	

em
b... held , pedal

neeehn
-d

T=jv=VY to sail, but
The

heard Joseph
meetingCu"an l

of the R67U, charge the company

docking the 23-Y .	In

	

. . ...
. 1-

	

He
noted

old

	

",

company
had been

mrua W s ore done to lay
.p the

	

perm .. .. tly. It

"'
known

'"
-,pany soughtI

,, lJt`o'1,' , liner
for

about two

"'
, ,

-I
`,-,~I,,d 1,

"'

	

Ib,
go-r

.,on
tramdo ~,, b,

	

u,

' ""'
callers the

sI.nl
b"' -

I`

d,,~ . . .I

	

,b

Tire October 4 voyage aaas the,at, scheduled this

	

Toalo 1-America

ahead itEstirl

I .1

~;
pleasure

also s urd u,'012
her ballast and oil and shin
to her Uermanen[ pier .
,orn

	

been looking
for

e
tint for

I _ ..

n

lay

plc
the

	

.... I

	

I-1

	

Ih,,'d", ol_,oro
them

0=1;'ure"ary"

Cur- 1,ld the crew-
"'or'
To Rtow pressing foralso

11 dais ,age, to
the men 1b

in 1"yue
and

"'or"'o " Rthe

o,_l

I, pe-au-0y
lo~ h,'_

,,, -,

	

plythan

	

... ..

	

"
'o

	

to

	

it

	

The

blame the long-standing dispute
bt'.ucen the group o[ rnimrs
headed by Curran and the ngroup

WH To
Ir,
To,,

nhcrs or Ihe
__, "j _od

his 1,1t't,d u, _,tu
to the alsgast

What

	

Behind Cosdkyan's Slop to Reformers?

By )TIKE DAVIDOW

Ed-rd N. Costik-can,
Demucrntic leader of S .Y.

County, last o'cek go,, t',
rather

,

the "harmony" he is seeking
to impose on Ine Democratic or .

Absentgas zatinn.

R"',

the

County~Esecutivc Committee
which

'char o[ mbar u[ the
out"

him N .Y. Countf

3
h o 1,11%I11;a

a

	

he, Ro
vole took place us

Al-RIdly,. .... ... . . hadite", _, t,
the

It""en __
to ...r_

'o-

_R

n

. _d
_n beg'

.although

o_, ,_

""

lessees Iro 11bill-ld I .

11-o i-le-r-d
t1u, I~ mf

that the

	

neeRn t-t-t the
ac

	

..
about to cum

But,,,e- .

	

m understandingsh., act es'eat C
.,Rky. .

did not scan .
No or, a, a,,,,, C,,t,ky,n,

who ishighlyegarded for his
intellectual rapacity, of stupi-

"'t"dy "'It' ofthe opposition to his eel-ion
that uas particularly strong in
the ranks of the Reformers .

cal-
culated,
W"hat else therefore but a cal-

poll' slap to Rotorm
tome

Rn',

"to .be -,ido,~f?

To,
estimate

	

C,,,Rky,n's
.." . I,

r"in""ed by a ""',of to, rebuffs di,,,t .. .I to

Ih, RI,,- forces

	

I 111t week'stuer"n, ",
the onto County

Committee I-1 the County Exec-
utive

five v

	

chairmen of the
--

mitt"' ""
"'Leonard

'-on leader of
the

111,

	

A_,rbly

	

District,

	

is

	

a

	

re
forer"

.

Previously there - an addi-
tional "-l Fine-
berg,

	

the administrative -m

It

	

this reduction in ro-
form strength on this to mittee
that -oul, other things u
being --id

,red
by the reform

Plr),,,,, the -1 se

	

us blow
Ibe - in the d~o f the

3385
nom",

County Committee
b,

	

-""
about

9" "' '""will 11 reform delegates, that

and indlgnauon o[ the crew

in
'a,

1"" : . the
(when

ZQThad

forms of discrimination. Its first
,-rota, d- a Nog- -the
eraDana

latenuRl "ho I, de-
ported 1. 1-- e . Ccan-

The-t N-r.hr case .1.,e directed
M spotlight on ball's MU and

h"
ally'

C"h"' "' the1.r tot, conciliation with
I, I Re, o

	

heu the --try ~~
u, 1he uudsl of a civil rights
a.1-on.

To
inrisamtional

affa, thei, . .

	

known t'side
-1

h'b'eant' known to

Mmay I .- little ,--g to the

-U take pi. . . to, Y .... from

u."All,

g "'t

old-line machine
estions rules

lo'

	

a9d

o"'

	

`d'set back .
Thus,

	

i, clear that thereI
hard

, t',.o _
operation against

reform

. . . .

the County

Committee A U-1 E-.-
U" -utu,tt- meeting,

It s hardly a

	

tier of

molt takes a good deal
o'n

[o achieve such

't"

	

mts

WTat is behind this "tough"
thepolicy against

	

"I'll
Spores?

To le, 1,s aleeru__R,

	

art, harmony .'
,

HARMONY

N. --, .I Carmine De

Sap,
I

	

dolrteagainrd~
Wagner

... .

	

seen
Mayor

City

11 "'o _

'go'

than

d" cry
for party harmony aces

r-d Behind

	

de...d
party

	

-
n
"the' -a .

the a

	

of
re;formin g me r~I .-R, n tb

eyes of
_, _o"a

leaders and-that includes those
en the Whit, He-, the Reform
-oo-t had ach,,,,d its per-
P.-

It

had played ,t .ht role~,b no1

-

lore,
den

	

d.

reforms had b- a,hi .. . d and

De Sapio was defeated .

p"it" '"d
I

	

reformers

. . .
like -r-a, politicians.Ttuia

of

r

~o ,,..id ne-e
deals with Id-li- machine
forces he still were in p-1
I, most of the Democratic party,
and

a halt to further eflurts lc
democratize the Democraticpar ,

.In effect the dut
,wallow

grass-rootsvital,

	

_, . ~ =,
movement into

the mamma.
This ,,, 11, "harmony"

set to achieve
~hen

be
replaced De Sap. - ye-

ago
Although the young reform

ant *a, beset by re .-
. ... .

to "harmonize"
I, roo

I . ..d

	

basically

	

1,

	

play

	

it,

	

re
f-ing role.

It
confounded poli-

tical forecasters

I- the right

usho
as -o from the left

,h,, predicted that it
rotdd

either W stifled Q
to

wR

general public. Hut the lineup onei't
rights aces .

The dispute draws attention -'
W 0. Art Tat 0. licensed,
higher ,,1 -11 in -

` '
're al_, .1,

white, and' [hat
d'a

lime
a
'e,

some integration
into that field .

Also,so, that Hall's SIn

'
.day nd-

that

"I"r-- of
operating

a
'ien ..

w hiring hall setup on
the West Coast for ref

n to "white jobs" and "Negro
sobs ."
after the MY. State Commuter
Against

	

Ditrru,u-ti..

	

tNow
Human

forced Hall to integrate u, hir-
ingin naa in N .Y.

ushion of patronage or dry up
in id,,Ig,,,l "ltu to __ primaries

	

on

it do'-

	

-o

	

desperate
oR-1 at a c .

	

-t-
oued itself u, almost it the posi-
tions it held, advanced in the
important 13th A

0

	

_,
in

	

eased
the

Co_tY

t""t
the reform

"r"'
served

"
. .It- that they are not only a
stable but a growing movement.

dylp

	

mp . .. .. I . . o"''he
movement,

,huch
for

R, long had -nle
-1

	

- internal i . . . . Partic-
ularly

the __ o' q__

- beginning to c.-o-
I-t, on the vital

	

;.It
held

. c__.=,r ;,,re'.

clubs where fee the
fl- time

a

city-wide program on uch

menu
a . housing, schools,

,ilghd~
'_

adopted
11 -1 a train-load to t

	

his
toric

	

arc.
on Washington,

An

2g.
number of its clubs took

part n, picketing .1 the hit,
Castle drive-in in the Bronx and. 'Job on the east side eXposed
the discriminatory " price policy

Negro an,

Puerto Rican neighborhoods.
C.,,R1, .n

he
policy

	

rebuketo public
herald . new tough

p,l,,y toward the reform for,,,,. . .ca
they insist on remaining a

within the
Democratic party and

	

I.
be swallowed, they must eb~-pun-
ished

and
fought.

How this is to b done

f. . . .fully demonstrated last
-k,
It, q ,,,tin is
What

~I
Mayor Wagner's atti-

tude toward this declaration of
, , lot the ref--? C-ttky,y

two years ago and it w s the

,aele0i- hat -l
T"h,n, , Dublic as-,er

party role to
shown himself quite
playing both sides ofIt w

	

take so
explaining to

r-Re
Hell's i

CYhappenings eat -1,
The reformers are no doubt

taking stock of these stinging
rebuffs

The actions by the courts and

o[ the

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 1350-Continued

THADLNG disarm taw he
used b' chdee

spilliF o-
Committee,
w26"sto

New York 10.
The, h ..

in . Beep them=.
b
I- Z,

particularly by the Board

`
Elections on De

_'ale _
challenge

e gIito the election

	

rd

E

- district leader in the First AD
South, likewise ,n'

a

tough_,ug
"i=,

towers me reform
forces by old-line politicians ofboth

partied.After
all, they

	

Re-
publican

may e

	

rage
miler m

	

ant in nthe Re-

party.The a-er to thi, ne, III-

I'n' "I" be

me,
in

one

"'Y
- by

---lhN., just on~e,i, .11,,
b"Ina-1 the be the

population where the refer.
en. .. ment I,

	

R11 very

	

',k-:M== -d Puerto RicanR
i_n

MIDDLE CLASS

The reform movement as had
been frequently pointedout,

L

"it'

largely
.

-2"'a
middle class, and pro"

f-mrel and while collar ele-
nte .ts .

Paul O'Dwyer, Democratic
e for coy counriltnan-

"-"'g' 'n""
fast the reform

-erant had to direct its at-
tent

.r
to labor,

	

end minority
groups .

clear teat
za

The Civil Rights Revolution
has -t in motion .
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